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Dear Friends,

‘Tidings of comfort and joy’? Now?
Bar the humbugs, I love Christmas! So the last thing I want to do is to pour cold
water on it. But for some of us and those we know, it’s going to be a difficult one.
The answer to that is, I believe, to dig deeper into it - into the realities of the story.
A story in which few of the original cast had any reason to ‘celebrate’, in the sense
of having a jolly holiday. At best, it was quieter, deeper, and more mysterious than
that. Very much so. ‘How silently, how silently, the wondrous gift is given.’ Many
things must have drowned out any call to celebrate: foreign occupation, swingeing
taxation, loss of earnings, dislocation from family, skin-of-teeth escape from
murderers, and exile in a far-off land. All this we know. Dogged determination, not
celebration, must have been the order of the day for Jesus’ parents.
Christmas didn't come cheap to Mary and Joseph. Worse still, it couldn’t even
shield Bethlehem’s parents and children from Herod’s paranoia. Sounds like our
world.
Who was celebrating? Shepherds and Angels were. Why, I wonder? Perhaps
angels had a wide, panoramic overview - of the before, during, and afterwards of
‘Christmas Day’. God inside a womb! As ‘citizens of heaven’ outside our
framework of time, perhaps the passion and cross, and the garden of resurrection
was present to their minds’ eye? No wonder, then, their song of ‘Glory to God in
the highest!’ and ‘Peace to his people on earth’ rang out over the hills. And the
Shepherds? As outsiders, both physically and socially, they had suddenly become
insiders, and privy to God’s mighty plan in a minuscule corner of his world. No
wonder these despised and marginalised ones ‘praised God for all they had seen
and heard’!
And so, if there are such things as angelic and shepherd shoes, let’s try them on
for size. And maybe celebrate by giving a silent wondrous gift or two? A friend is
making home-made chocolates for people on their own this Christmas. Others are
planning an imaginative way to tell the Christmas story when we can’t have Carol
Services or sing. How can you and I celebrate the greatest Gift of all? Perhaps
we’ll find we’re also wearing kingly shoes as well - and I’m sure there’s more than
three pairs of them.
Jesus Emmanuel: God is with us, and for us, no matter what’s going on.
Tidings of comfort and joy, indeed. To you and all mankind!!
Martin

Sunday Worship at Mayfield Church in December and January
Assuming no lockdown, and Covid restrictions & precautions as required
Sunday 6th December, Advent 2
10.45 Church Family Communion - “Prepare the Way for the Lord!” But how?
Readings: Isaiah 40.1-11 and Mark 1.1-8
Sunday 13th December, Advent 3
10.45 Morning Worship - Fulfilling or defying expectations?
Readings: Luke 1.57-66 and John 1.6-8, 19-28
Saturday & Sunday, 19th & 20th December, 3-5pm
Destination: Bethlehem! Experience the Christmas Story
A guided walk on which you will meet Father Christmas, Mary and the Angel, the
Shepherds on the hillside, the 3 Kings, and ... all in a little town like Bethlehem!
Further details will appear on the church web site and village Facebook pages.
Sunday 20th December, Sunday before Christmas, 4.30pm
Our two days of‘ Destination Bethlehem! ’completes the Christmas story with a
short service in the churchyard around the Crib at 4.30pm, to welcome the
newborn baby Jesus. (Includes the guided walk as on Saturday) Take a
Christingle kit away with you, to make, and to celebrate Christmas at home!
Friday 25th December, Christmas Day
10.00am A short Family Service - Christmas unwrapped!
Readings: Isaiah 9.2, 6-7 and Luke 2.8-20
Sunday 27th December - 1st Sunday of Christmas
10.45 at Alton - Christmas Communion for all the churches in the Weaver Group

Sunday 3rd January - the Epiphany
1045 Morning Prayer - Follow the Light! Rdgs: Isaiah 60.1-6 & Matthew 2.1-12
Sunday 10th January - the Baptism of Christ
1045 Church Family Communion - Follow the Spirit!
Readings: Genesis 1.1-5 and Mark 1.4-11
Sunday 17th January - 2nd Sunday after the Epiphany
1045 Church Family Service - Follow a good friend! Reading: John 1.43 - end

Sunday 24th January - 3rd Sunday after the Epiphany
1045 Morning Prayer - Follow good advice! Rdgs: Genesis 15.1-6 & John 2.1-11
Sunday 31st January - Presentation of Christ in the Temple
1045 Church Family Service - Follow the children? Reading: Luke 2.41-52

The Beauty of Mayfield

After the Rain shower! A perfect rainbow encircles the church tower in a beautiful autumnal shot captured by Geoff Allan

My Month – December and A Certain Gift From Santa
So we come to December and the end of a year everybody will be glad to see the
back of. It was a year best to forget due to the pandemic …… but also a year that
saw the best in so many people coming to the fore. For a year that had so big a
downside it was also a year where many good things did happen to bring a ray of
sunshine into an otherwise gloomy period and many of those good things were
recorded right here in this magazine from dinosaurs giving out Easter eggs and
raising funds for the NHS, to gardens full of monkeys to amuse children of all
ages through to village events and church services, all socially distanced that
helped bring Mayfield together at such a difficult time.
And now it’s almost over and what is there to look forward to?..... Well a lot.
Christmas will be different this year but it will still be Christmas and loved ones will
be remembered, presents given turkey eaten and drinks drunk - even if some of it
will be over Zoom. And that’s just us adults … for children there is that most
unforgettable of all visitors one who will not be put off by Coronavirus or
lockdowns a certain Mr S Claus Esq. resident of the North pole and visitor to our
village (and all villages, towns &cities ) for just one night….but what a night!
Now at this point I should put my cards on the table. There are people who do not
believe in Santa as he is called or his sleigh or his reindeer… but not me. At some
point in my childhood when I thought I knew it all I actually questioned whether
this person actually existed to which my mother told me, ‘Well that’s up to you, if
you believe in him then he will bring you a present and maybe just the one you
have always wanted, but if you choose not to believe in him well that’s fine, its just
one present less to unwarp on Christmas morning and maybe the one present you
really wanted’. I remember that conversation well, for it was Santa who was
asked for (and occasionally delivered) that special Christmas present, that must
have toy of the year, amongst the list of things we wanted. Parent’s may help out
Santa with some things, but it was up to the old guy with the beard to deliver the
big thing on your Christmas present list.
So, this is how the Santa present list worked in our house. Around the end of
November, on a Saturday morning we boys would write a letter to Santa with a list
of all the toys we wanted Santa to bring. This was inevitably a long list consisting
of all the new toys we has seen in toy shops, adverts and my mother’s catalogues
(Great Universal Stores and Kays of Worcester) with sporting and outdoor items
added by my sports mad brother and books added by me, mad keen on reading.
Once our letters were done, complete with drawings of our favourite toys, a full
mornings work, they were sent off to Santa post haste? ……. No, no way. They
were in fact collected by mother who took them off to analyse them ‘to make sure
you have the spellings correct’, whilst we went outside to play. That was what we
were told but I now believe to review and to see what ‘Santa’ could afford.
Later in the day before tea she would sit down with us and tell us that A. Our lists
were too long, Santa could not get that amount either into his sack or down the

chimney; B. Santa had lots of children to deliver to and the elves could only make
so many presents so we must cut down our lists to one or two big toys only and
some small toys that would fit into the stockings we left on the fireplace;
C we had forgotten to include items which Santa brought us every year so he
would be disappointed if we did not include it. We of course had not included it
because what child really wants a tangerine when they could have the latest Dinky
Toy. Still we could not upset Santa on the basis that we could get moved from the
nice to naughty list, so tangerines were once more included; and finally D. we
must add ‘and any other surprises you would like to bring to us’. This covered any
odd and sods that may have caught ‘Santa’s’ eye as he returned from the pub at
lunchtime on Christmas Eve!
Using the above system my mother removed all presents that were deemed out
of Santa’s price range including for my poor brother the bike he asked for every
year, which he really wanted (and sadly never got) as well as the cricket bat pads
and wicket, complete football kit including boots and ball and whatever other
sport he was into that year. For me it was the latest overpriced gizmo or gimmick
that was being hyped that year, the one with multiple expensive batteries to run it
and the one that every boy had to have…but not me.
Once this cost cutting exercise had been done (my mum would have made and
excellent Chancellor of the Exchequer) we had to completely rewrite our letter’s
which took most of Sunday, address the envelope to Santa Claus, Santa’s
Workshop , The North Pole, Earth and give it to mother who promised to post it
without fail the next day!
And so child expectation against ‘Santa’ reality were well matched and over the
years Santa did not disappoint until the one year he got it disastrously wrong!
It was 1961 and I was aged just nine celebrating my birthday two months or so
before Christmas. Now nine is an age when due to a mix of education and
playground gossip that the first inkling of doubts about the authenticity of Santa
creep into your life, but not for me. I heard the rumours and dismissed them.
Santa delivered what I asked for, more or less, and had never let me down - what
was there not to trust. However I had to admit that I was surprised when it
appeared that Santa was going to bring me the one present I really wanted on my
list and the one present from my previous years letter writing episodes I thought
would be removed from the list the moment I wrote it down.
That year above all things I wanted a pinball machine! They had started to appear
in the towns cafes that year, big brash American pinball machines with flashing
lights, sound effects and lots of noise. We children would stand outside our local
café peering through the window whilst the towns teddy boys played on them
whilst drinking Pepsi Cola or Italian coffee. Us boys even got to have a go on
them when and older brother of a friend invited us in and gave us money to play a
game and put a record on the juke box before the café owner came out to throw

us out as being too young! However, it was too late, I was hooked. I wanted to
play on a pinball machine again and again but how?
My salvation came when my mother’s Universal Stores catalogue came out in the
autumn and in the toy section, was a miniature table top pinball machine complete
with flashing lights and sounds (six batteries required for operation not included).
‘The Automatic Score Electric Pinball Deluxe Arcade Game’ stole my heart
despite an eye wateringly expensive price. Too expensive for my birthday but
there was always good old Santa. So, come the letter writing day it was top of my
list complete with drawing copied straight from mother’s catalogue. Mother came
back with its too big to go into sack excuse, to hear me say no its collapsible and
ran off to get the catalogue to show her the actual item. She looked at the
catalogue clearly clocked the price and reiterated the too big clause along with the
elves can only make so many present ruse.
I went to bed that night a very disappointed boy only to learn in the morning that
the toy was reprieved and I could add it back into my letter with the words a
pinball game without mentioning specific names. My heart rose and my mother
smiled, exchanging a glance with my father who also for some reason was smiling
as well.
I have never had such excitement in the run up to the big day and literally I could
not sleep on Christmas Eve. I ran downstairs Christmas morning to see lots of
presents under the tree but none quite the shape of my pinball machine still there
was whole heap of presents so it could be hidden. Us boys set to opening
presents before we had breakfast.
We raced through our presents, but I did not come across Santa’s big present to
me. The pile began to dwindle and still no Santa present even though my brother
got just what he wanted from old Saint Nick. (What was it, you ask? How do I
know and why should I care? Where was my pinball machine?)
Eventually there was only one present left each and mine was a big flat box with
‘From Santa’ on it. It looked nothing like a pinball machine in any way shape or
form. ,Open it, go on open it’, said parents with satisfied smiles on their faces.
There was no smile on my face as I tore the paper, just worry and doubt. Inside
was plain cardboard box no fancy graphics or illustrations and when I opened that
I found a large wooden tray with brass pins in it , some set in curves, plus a chute
in a bottom corner with a spring loaded knob to pull back and a pack of marbles
to put in the chute, and written across the front of the wooden tray between all
those brass pins was the words ‘Table Top Bagatelle, The Original Game’.
Suddenly it all dropped into place, this was a sort of version of a pinball game
obviously one played by stone age man or Henry the Eight but not by anyone in
the last century. Where were the flashing lights, the sound effects? Where did you
put in the six oversized and expensive batteries?

I then heard my mother say. ‘Oh look how nice, It’s your pinball game from Father
Christmas’. I was about to say with a fair degree of shock and anger that this was
certainly not the pinball game I asked Santa for, but I looked up and saw the two
smiling expectant faces of Mother and Father. They were pleased very pleased,
they thought Santa had brough the right present and instead of just saying what I
really thought about this prehistoric game and a certain man from the North Pole,
I at that precise moment, made a little step towards a far distant adult world; not
wanting to disappoint my parents on such a day I said nothing. However, if my
intentions were good my face was not co-operating and was clearly signalling
that the boy it was attached to was not pleased and was close to collapse.
My mother spotted it immediately and said ‘But it’s the pinball game you wrote to
Santa about’ and I remember mumbling ‘it’s not a pinball game - where are the
lights, where do you put in the batteries’. ‘Well its what Santa brought you, so you
be happy you have a present from him’ replied Mother revealing the more severe
side of her personality. She didn’t actually say like it or lump it but that certainly
was written on a face that strongly hinted of ungrateful child.
I put down this odd piece of wood and turned to my other presents to avoid a look
I knew all too well. The rest of the presents were nice but were not that much
wanted top of the list toy. There was lots of good thing there, including my Rupert
annual, Dinky toy cars and a Cadbury selection box, all nice but ultimately no
match for an all singing all dancing machine that a young boy so wanted. Mother
departed to start breakfast not quite in a huff but close to it and my brother went
off to play with his great Santa gift that I still can’t remember what it was. I was left
sifting through my other presents when I suddenly felt an arm on my shoulder.
‘Now let’s have a look at this Bagatelle Santa gave you and see what it can do’
said my father with a surprisingly soft and caring voice. ‘I wish I had one of these
as a boy there are so many games you can play on it. Let’s try it out.’
Father took me and the game to the dining room table cleared off breakfast things
from one end and set up the game. Mothers head came round the kitchen door,
‘Oih what are you doing, that’s laid up for….’ ‘We are playing games so Breakfast
may have to be 10 minutes late’ was fathers firm reply, ‘If Santa’s nice enough to
send presents we should be nice enough to play with them’ all accompanied by a
large wink that even I a young nine year old thought strange.
Instead of shouting or complaining as I expected her to, mother suddenly beamed
a big smile said ‘What a good idea’ and returned to the kitchen humming a tune
that sounded suspiciously like Santa Claus is coming to town . Boy was I was
confused.
Father explained how the spring loaded knob pulled back to shoot up a marble to
the top of the board before it then ran down bouncing off those little brass pins
until it lodged in little pockets of pins , with 10 or 25 , 50 or 100 written above
them. These were the points you won in the game. I had four marbles to shoot

and then it was fathers turn to try. Whoever won would get a sweet from the
Christmas sweet jar on the sideboard. A sweet before breakfast!
I loaded a marble and pulled, it barely went out of the chute and trickled down to
the bottom, no points, ‘Try again, pull it harder’, this one shot out the shute and
around the board so hard that it missed all the pins and pockets and dropped to
the bottom - no points. ‘Next one not so hard, try again’. My final two balls scored
me first a 10-point pocket (hooray) and almost a 50-point pocket before falling to
the bottom (booh) for another zero. Just 10 points scored. This game was not
good, and it seemed even worse when father had his go. He added the points up,
Stephen 10, Father 75 and went to the sweet jar and took out a liquorice Allsort
my favourite! He turned around and gave it to me, ‘For the winner’ . ‘But you won’
I blurted out. ‘No, did I not say; in this game it is the lowest score that wins. With
this game, unlike pinball you can play lots of different games’. ‘Now Mr winner’, he
whispered, ‘eat that sweet quickly, we don’t want mother telling us off for eating
sweets before breakfast. With a very silent big grin I did just that!
And on that Christmas day and in the days afterwards father and I played lots of
different bagatelle games, First one to 100 with endless balls, red balls only in the
pockets, two balls in one pocket wins and of course lowest score wins ..my
favourite as I learnt the technique of getting just enough power in the marble.
There were no flashing lights and sounds but where else could I make up games
on the spot (shoot all four balls at once – not that successful but still fun) and be in
charge of what game we played. I came to love that bagatelle (as well winning
sweets and playing with my father.) The sweets and my father diminished after
the Christmas holiday but the game stuck with me playing with my brother, my
friends and even on my own, particularly when I had just bought my weekly sweet
ration with my pocket money!
Santa had got it right in the end, especially when some time in the next months I
saw the exact pinball machine I had wanted at a friend’s house. It was small, very
plasticky, with a small light that winked on and off regardless of where you put the
ball and two tinny sound effects. I was not impressed, and neither was my friend.
He rarely played with it because the batteries soon drained and were expensive to
replace. We went home to play with my bagatelle, and he won one of my pocket
money sweets on his first go of lowest score wins!
In this strangest of years may Santa bring you your own best toy whether you
knew you wanted it or not. Until Next time
Stephen Dunn
PS. Ok it’s still bugging me, I really can’t remember what toy Santa brought my
brother that year, so I had to ring him up. Thank goodness he remembered; it was
a horse racing game called Escalado, which he loved and had for many years.
However, he remembers not being able to play with it first thing Christmas
because it had to be clamped onto the end of the dining room table and his little
brother was playing some pinball game with father and he had to wait until the
afternoon. Oh and yes he won every horse race, or so he claims - who knew!

GOD BLESS OUR VILLAGE SHOP

In this strange year, as we have come together in the village, (outside and suitably
distanced following all recommendations) a consistent topic of conversation
beyond ‘Hello and how are you’ has been, ‘What would we have done without
Amarjit and the Village Shop during this difficult year’?
We’ve been able buy our papers and magazines, and if we wanted we could have
newspapers delivered to our door, post letters to friends we were not able to visit.
Buy plants for our gardens and have compost delivered when garden centres
were closed. Buy Fresh bread every day, Milk, Groceries, Birthday Cards, Pet
Food, Wines, put posters of village news on the Notice Board, the list is endless.
If ever we ran out of anything we knew we could go to the shop seven days a
week. We could post our parcels there, buy stamps, We are really lucky to have
such a shop open from early morning each day.
So a big ‘thank you’ to Geoff for delivering the papers and a very special ‘thank
you’ to Amarjit for all you do.
Many thanks from all your customers in Mayfield and beyond

MAYFIELD BIRD AND NATURE WATCH
Autumn is nearly over and winter is on its way, we have already had the first
frosts, so it’s time to turn the central heating on, watch your favourite television
programme, enjoy reading a good book, making sure the bird feeders are full and
they have clean water. Our Goldfinches are still here and appear every morning,
we’ve given over trying count how many as there’s such a lot. Blackbirds have
appeared too, there have only been a few for quite a while, probably eating
berries in the hedgerows. A big holly bush near us was covered in beautiful
berries, but they were only there for about a week, the Blackbirds had eaten them
all.
The Pigeons seem to have disappeared too, they are probably eating acorns,
they’ll be back when they’ve eaten them all. Other birds we now have visiting the
garden are Blue Tits, Great Tits, a Coal Tit and the Robin and a Wren.
Nuthatches and Long Tailed Tits have been seen in Mayfield. A Greater Spotted
Woodpecker has been seen in Moorland Drive and visited our garden once,
looking for peanuts I think but we’d ran out, we’ve ordered some more so hope he
comes back.
Fieldfares and Redwings have arrived, coming over in flocks from Iceland and
Scandinavia and Russia looking for food. Fieldfares belong to the Thrush family,
they will be here until around April, they like eating hedgerow berries and worms
but in really cold weather they will visit gardens searching for food. There has
been lots of Starlings around this year, they are very noisy and bossy and will
chase other birds from the feeders, these are now joined by more coming from
Eastern Europe for the winter, they’ll leave in the Spring and go back to breed,
while our resident ones will remain.
One of the most interesting birds spotted was a white Albino Hen Pheasant. It was
seen walking in The Park and also one was seen in Stanton, mostly likely they
have escaped from a local shoot. Albino Pheasants are very rare and it is illegal
to shoot them. They don’t live a long time, as they have poor eyesight and
because they are white they are easily spotted.
Tawny Owls and Barn Owls have been seen around the village, Buzzards can be
seen swooping gracefully around. The Sparrowhawk caught a Goldfinch the other
day, all that was left was a lot of feathers which next day had all gone. We have
an empty nest above our Kitchen door, originally a House Martins nest but a
Sparrow took it over and is now roosting in it for the winter, each morning we find
feathers and bits of grass on the ground so that’s where I think the poor
Goldfinches feathers have gone.
No sign of Hedgehogs now, let’s hope they are all tucked up snug and warm for
the winter.

Valentine, the Cuckoo is continuing his amazing journey. On 29th October he has
flown from Cameroon to the Congo and then on to Northern Angola, only 80 miles
from where he was last winter, he arrived there last year on 5th December so is
earlier this year. On 10th November he had arrived in Angola and was nearly at
last year’s destination. The last signal received from him was on 18th November.
The other two tagged Cuckoos Carlton and PJ are continuing their journeys too.
In September Carlton was in Senegal and on 29th October had arrived in Nigeria.
PJ had arrived in Angola on 10th November, let’s hope they arrive safely at their
destinations.
Watching and feeding the birds is something we can do while we are in lockdown,
We are lucky to live in such a lovely village with lots of birds and wildlife. I hope
all our readers have a good Christmas and all Best Wishes for a Happy New Year,
and hope that 2021 will see the end of Coronavirus.
Joyce Beeson

MAYFIELD OVER 70’s PARTY
Because of the Corona virus there is no over 70’s Party this year. Mick and all the
Committee wish everyone a very Happy and Peaceful and Healthy Christmas and
New Year and look forward to a Party next year.
From Mick and all the Committee

MAYFIELD SENIOR SOCIAL CLUB
The Committee would like to wish all members of the Club a Happy and Peaceful
Christmas and New, Year. Hope to see you all soon, when it is safe to do so. So
stay safe.
Best Wishes from Gwen Johnson and the Committee

The Revd Grahame Humphries
I regret to announce the death on November 11th of Grahame Humphries who
was Vicar in Mayfield from 1996- 2002. He had suffered from ill heath, confined to
a wheelchair for the last year, nevertheless his death was unexpected.
During their time here Mary and Grahame saw the start of the Mayfield
Walks, Mayfield Music and were the driving force for the village to produce the
Millennium Tapestries.
Penny Chettle

Help choose a New Playground at the MRA
Following on from their success at raising funds for an outdoor gym at the
Mayfield Recreational Association, Marna are now working towards upgrading the
MRA playground for children of 9 and under. Before applying for grants, the
people of Mayfield need to choose what sort of playground they want. Marna have
three plans from different companies and they want as many people as possible
to select their first preference out of these.
How to do this?
During December the three options will be on the MRA notice board and on the
Marna web site at marna.org.uk. You can vote either by
1. Selecting your choice on the marna web site.
2. Texting your name and choice to 07391 721737
3. Filling in this form and dropping it off or posting to
72 Mayfield Avenue, DE6 2JB.
NAME: ................................................................................

POSTCODE: .......................................................................
CHOICE: A. Hags ................................. 
B. Handmade Places. ........... 
C. Proludic ............................ 
Voting open between 1st and 31st December. Please only vote for one option.

A. Hags

B. Handmade Places

C. Proludic

JOIN THE MRA LOTTO AND HELP YOUR VILLAGE
The MRA Committee maintains the Mayfield recreation ground; the committee
gets no assistance from the Borough Council. Its main task is to raise funds to
meet the considerable running costs. We do get assistance from a Parish Council
grant, but the bulk of the money is raised by their own endeavours: this includes
pitch and pavilion hire and the MRA Lotto. In particular we have great assistance
from MARNA who, with help from the likes of Trent and Dove and Buildbase, are
transforming the grounds. Please consider joining up- without you and others like
you, the MRA would have to close. If anyone uses the MRA frequently, it would be
very nice if they were to join the Lotto.
If you can invite a friend to join, that would be excellent.
Answers to FAQ’s
When you join up you are allotted a number for the year. (or two numbers if you
pay £50)
The Lotto draw is held every month on the fourth Monday.
The results are put up at the village shop and in the Church/Parish magazine.
If, for example, 100 people join the Lotto, each paying £25 for a year, then each
month the winning number will amount to half the total subs for that month, i.e.
half of 100 x £25 divided by 12= £108. In other words, the winner gets half and the
real winner, the `MRA, gets the other half – a very good cause.
If you are sending me a cheque by post, please use a stamped envelope: write
‘Mayfield Recreational Association’ in full please.
charles.wimbush382@btinternet.com
.......................................................................................................
Membership Application
I/We wish to join the MRA Lotto and enclose a cheque / have paid on line (£25),
for each person.
Name[s]
Address

*Make your cheque out to: ‘The Mayfield Recreational Association” NOT “MRA”
and post to Charles Wimbush, The Rowleys, Calwich, Ashbourne, DE6 2EB
If you wish to pay online please use: sort code: 30 90 25 account no: 00198474

Mayfield’s own Halloween Event (or as young visitors exclaimed)

It’s lIke the harry Potter studIo tour - on Tour!

Mayfield in late October was a community close to lockdown and with restrictions
in place that stopped children from enjoying the delights of trick or treat or a
Halloween party. For one lady in Middle Mayfield, with two young daughters, that
was not an option. If children could not go to a normal Halloween party then why
not make an extraordinary four day Halloween party outside, involve all her local
community and invite every child in the village along to join in the fun – oh and
raise money for local causes as well!

A big order - well not for Kate Glover, who with friends, and neighbours literally
transformed the whole of Middle Mayfield into a magical enchanted kingdom.
Posters were put up around the village and children and families came and all
dressed up for the occasion. Children followed a route around the village stopping
off to solve riddles and answer quiz questions. Along the way they could visit the
curiosity shop , have an magical story read to them and visit the friendly witch
before earning their honorary scholarship to the Middle Mayfield School of Magic
and receive a prize of their very own magic wand! Along the way they could stop
off at the Monsters Ball and meet the headless horsemen, all surrounded by
backdrops props and figures worthy of a feature film. No wonder one little girl,
eye wide open was heard to exclaim to her mother, ‘Mummy, it’s like the Harry
Potter films have come to our village’. We would wholeheartedly agree.

Kate and her family pay a visit to the Witch’s house

We asked Kate to tell us about the event; ‘I was really happy with the reaction to
the event and we were super lucky with the weather. We got drenched on several
occasions during set up and nearly lost the displays during Storm Aiden but come
3pm most days the sun shone. Moreover, we were blessed on Halloween Night
with the presence of a magnificent
Blue Full Moon which certainly
added to the atmosphere.
It was exhausting though and I
couldn't of done it without the help
and tolerance of my neighbours.
Caroline & Graham Prince were
dedicated custodians of the papiermâché witch, having to rescue her
head several times during the storm.
Phil from the Old Hall took the
entrance to his home being
completely blocked by a giant coffin
in very good humour when he
returned from a few days away. He
squeezed past the display elegantly
with his suitcase and shopping
bags.

It was also a lovely way to get to know a few more people locally. Turns out my
neighbour Shelia Crawley is a tour de force, Ruby from the snuggery is a British
Bake Off worthy brownie maker and a fellow old girl from my school lives up the
road in Upper Mayfield..we have a reunion dog walk planned soon. Special thanks
also to Wendy & Mark across the way, Henrietta at the Rose & Crown and Roger
Rolph who very kindly came down and strimmed the sides of the lane way for me.

We raised £500 from the walk which will be split between MARNA and the Ilam
School Association.

A Letter to Myself
One thing you might have picked up if you have read my articles before is that I
watch quite a bit of TV. Some might say too much. I love watching Doctor Who,
Star Trek, Strictly Come Dancing, I’m a Celebrity and all manner of drama and
detective shows. There is, however, only one soap I love and that is Neighbours. I
have watched it on and off for as long as I can remember.
When I was watching Neighbours at the start of 2019 the characters in it all
recorded video messages which were saved by one character called Piper. At the
end of 2019 she gave them all back to the people to play back. This obviously
helped a few storylines along in December. When I watched this unfolding in
December last year, it got me thinking and I decided to write a letter to myself. I
sealed it in an envelope and I will read it on December 28th – exactly 12 months
from when I wrote it. Now we are getting towards the time to read the letter, it is
strange that I cannot remember what I wrote in it. No doubt it will be full of things I
was looking forward to in 2020 which didn’t happen due to the pandemic but I
guess I will find out soon enough.
I am now thinking about what to write in my 2020 letter for me to read in 2021.
The way this year has panned out it could be quite a depressing read due to the
pandemic. Having given it more thought it occurred to me that although there are
many things which could be quite negative to write about there have been quite a
few things to mention which have been very uplifting that, once this is all over in a
years time, I might have forgotten about. Things like animals taking over towns,
for example, the goats in Llandudno coming down off the Great Orme and into the
town centre.
There have been some great TV and podcasts that have come out since the
March. The lockdown comedy ‘Staged’ staring David Tennant and Michael Sheen
is something I would recommend to everyone. Some of the cast of Star Trek have
also risen to the occasion with Sir Patrick Stewart reading one of Shakespeare’s
sonnets every day on his social media pages and two of the cast members of Star
Trek: Voyager have done a podcast watching through every episode of the show.
I know that might not be to everyone’s taste but it has done wonders to keep me
sane over the last few months!
I have enjoyed being a member of the Church Whatsapp group over the last few
months. I have little to offer when it comes to identifying birds or any growing tips
for plants but the daily conversations between other members of the group have
been enjoyable to read. There have been quite a few jokes and it has helped
everyone keep up with what everyone else is up to when we have not been able
to meet in person. It has helped me feel connected, even when I am stuck at
home.

It is good to know that even though this year has not been one of the best, there
have been some positive things that have happened. There is always good mixed
in with the bad, I just have to remember to look for it. I just hope that 2021 has
even more good things to come.
Catherine Mellor

MAYFIELD VILLAGE WALK
It was a very small group who met in the Church Rooms on Tuesday 3rd
November, I had promised Vic I would be there but I thought because lockdown
was due to start that maybe the walk was cancelled, but it wasn’t and went ahead.
It was a nice local Autumn walk. Starting from the Church Room car park and
then on to Calwich, making way up to Ashfield Farm and then along part of the
Limestone Way and back eventually to the Church Rooms. I was really sorry I
missed it, a lovely walk along the area where I grew up. It all depends when
Lockdown does end as to when the next village walk will be. I will be there Vic,
that’s a promise !
Wishing everyone a very Happy Christmas and a much healthier New Year than
2020 has been and we look forward to seeing you all on the village walks.
Joyce Beeson
ASHBOURNE FOOD BANK AT CHRISTMAS
All donations of tinned and dried food, and toiletries, much appreciated again.
There’s a plastic box to the right of front door of Mayfield Vicarage. If you check
their Facebook page, there are sometimes updates on particular needs.
Large donations can be delivered direct (this would be of help to me!) to
Ashbourne Food Bank, Elim Church, Waterside Road, DE6 1DG
Best to phone to check opening times: 661237
If you’d prefer to make cash donations (they find this useful in dealing with sudden
shortages) cheques can be made out to Ashbourne Food Bank and sent to the
above address, or check with them about direct bank transfers.
Thank you! Martin Soar
USED POSTAGE STAMPS – COLLECTED FOR THE DOGS TRUST
I would be very grateful for any used stamps. I collect them for ‘The Dogs Trust’
who can raise funds with them.
I will collect them if necessary and my telephone number is 01335 344309 or you
can deliver them to 25, Mayfield Avenue. Thank you
Barbara Cole

The Beauty of Mayfield

Our church tower photographed by Tom Parkinson, from the highest point of his farm. some 1½ mile distance away, stands proud in an
autumn landscape of the trees and fields of our beautiful valley.

Remembrance in Mayfield – Village Poppies

For the second year running large poppies appeared on lampposts throughout the
village each with the name of a single soldier from Mayfield who died in World
War 1. The project undertook and financed by the Memorial Hall and co-ordinated
by Vice Chairman Simon Sowter saw 25 large poppies once more put in place, a
visible reminder of the sacrifice of previous generations of villagers

Mayfield Service of Remembrance Unites our Village

At one point we were not sure this service could take place with new rules for
lockdown but with just days to go new regulations allowed us to have a socially
distanced parade and outdoor service to remember those of our village who had
made the ultimate sacrifice in two world wars and beyond.

The service was co-ordinated and
organised, with almost military
precision, by Church Warden,
Charles Wimbush with a detailed
minute by minute schedule that
matched Government rules and
guidelines whilst maintaining the
dignity and solemnity expected of
the occasion. The planning and
organisation clearly worked as
community organisations and
villagers felt confident to come and
attend the service expressing a real
wish to commemorate and take part
in such an important service for
Mayfield.
Charles tells us of the service:‘Over 65 followed Martin Soar our
Vicar to the Memorial: about 30 from
the parade, with flags, medals,
wreaths and a confident solemnity
together with Church goers from the
Benefice. Decent weather without rain was a blessing.

The 'outdoor' idea was the only one possible in the circumstances, and probably
the best anyway. It had all the traditional content: the bell, lovely singing from
Diana, the Beatitudes, the classic words of Binyon, “They shall grow not old, as
we that are left grow old: Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn. We
will remember them”. .read by Phil Cook and Lorelai, and Edmond's Kohima
Epitaph, read by David Holt; the Last Post and Rouse, faultless, by Tessa Pike.

A very moving but also optimistic service that might 'calm our fears, bring justice
to all peoples and establish harmony among the nations'.
Charles Wimbush

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old: Age shall not weary them,
nor the years condemn. At the going down of the sun and in the morning, We will
remember them.

IN a Mayfield Sky – Photograph by Martin Balderson

"Normally these pictures are a scene in Mayfield but this month we have had some
spectacular moons under clear autumn skies. So hence renaming this page as ‘IN‘ a
Mayfield sky.”
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ADVENT

CHRISTMAS DAY

HAPPY NEW YEAR

JESUS

JOSEPH

MARY

PRESENTS

SANTA CLAUS

SNOW

STAR

TINSEL

TURKEY

Monthly Sillies
What do you call a reindeer wearing earmuffs?
Anything you like, he can’t hear you!
Where does the snowman keep his money?
In the snow-bank!
Why does everyone love Frosty the Snowman?
He’s cool!
What do snowmen eat for breakfast?
Snowflakes.
What’s the weather report every Christmas Eve?
There’s a 100 percent chance of reindeer.

Colour Me In- COMPETITION TIME!

How to Enter
This month we are offering a prize for the best Nativity. There are two categories.
The first is for the best coloured Nativity page by a child aged 6 years or under.
The second category is for the best drawing of a nativity by a child aged between
7 and 13 years old.
Entries need to be delivered to The Vicarage, Church Lane, Mayfield by
SATURDAY 19th DECEMBER. Please include the child’s name, age and adult
contact details so we can get in touch with the winners. Good luck and happy
colouring!

My New Den
So ………… I think it is extremely important to make something very clear right from
the start!
The girls are under the impression that they are converting the “workshop” to a
“summerhouse”. I KNOW that they are converting the “workshop” into my new den!!
Mal’s workshop has seen a great deal of activity over the years ……. arts and crafts,
manual tasks, drum studio with several of Mal’s drunken performances for friends
(her back has never been the same since the last effort and the drums had to go!!),
socialising, romantic suppers and much more…….!! Sadly, it is now badly in need
of some repair and the girls were faced with the decision of total demolishment and
replacement OR conversion. Kim and Mal did investigate replacement options and
very quickly came to the conclusion that to get just what they were looking for, was
going to prove very expensive.
They decided to consult their good friend and neighbour regarding the state of the
current facility and Martin agreed that as the workshop was currently well insulated,
reasonably sound, equipped with electrics, etc. that it was worth saving if at all
possible.
Andrew from Olympic Windows was then contacted and his advice requested
regarding the possibility of removing the whole frontage of the workshop and
replacing the side window with uPVC. Andrew was very positive, agreed with Martin
and declared that the project was totally feasible.
Martin then got his mate, Peter, involved and from that moment, it was all systems
go …………….. my new den was definitely in the making. Hurrah!!!
Naturally, I am Project Manager and have taken on full responsibility for planning,
procurement and execution of the project. I have already organised, attended and
fully participated in all planning meetings and discussions and recorded all decisions
taken. I am constantly monitoring expenditure against the budget and have had to
put my paws down once or twice when the girls have started to get carried away on
Amazon and Ikea!!!
I have appointed Mal as foreman and she is responsible on a day-to-day basis for
making sure that everything runs smoothly on site and, very importantly, sees that
the team have adequate supplies of tea and coffee and chocolate biscuits,
particularly Martin who is not allowed treats at home. She is very good at issuing
words of encouragement and a little bit of praise seems to work well alongside the
chocolate biscuits to get things done!! Mal seems to enjoy being the boss and has
definitely inherited her Dad’s knowledge and skills for all things manual. If anyone
needs any advice on roofing materials, Mal is your woman!! She can provide
information on a comprehensive range of roofing sheets including corrugated
sheets, box profile sheets, tile form sheets and flat sheets.

She understands the different options available including colours and thickness and
our walks in the countryside now invariably result in Mal taking photos of sheds and
buildings and uttering the word “Cladco”!!

Kim’s job as School Business Manager means that she has years of experience in
many relevant areas such as finance, HR, facility and property management and
health and safety and has excellent qualifications in all these areas. Even though
she is always very busy, she remains available as consultant to provide expert
advice if and when needed. She has ensured that I have been equipped with the
necessary personal protective equipment to keep me safe when it has been
necessary for me to be on site.
I believe that under my superb direction, we are all working well as a team which is
extremely important for the success of any project.
Work is progressing at quite a rapid pace and I can already see how my new den is
taking shape and what we can expect when the project is completed.
I suppose in general, the girls and I are all thinking along the same lines – we are all
looking forward to another area of Pendlewych in which to relax and chill out,
somewhere to have a nice drink of something cool and refreshing, a place to dine
with lovely views, a cosy little retreat to entertain friends and a calm and quiet spot
to escape if one of us feels the need for a bit of “me” time!! So, all things considered
and because I love them so much, I think I will be happy to share “my new den” with
the girls even though there might be a few conditions attached!!
Martin and Peter have certainly enjoyed the challenge, Andrew has come up trumps
and has amazed us all with the speed at which he has managed to get the very
important new front and windows manufactured and delivered, the girls have worked
hard and done as they have been told and I feel a great sense of achievement at a
job well done!!
So ……… come on Team!! A final push to the finish – let’s do this!!!
Morse the Dog

MAYFIELD VILLAGE WALK
It was a very small group who met in the Church Rooms on Tuesday 3rd November,
I had promised Vic I would be there but I thought because lockdown was due to start
that maybe the walk was cancelled, but it wasn’t and went ahead. It was a nice
local Autumn walk. Starting from the Church Room car park and then on to Calwich,
making way up to Ashfield Farm and then along part of the Limestone Way and
back eventually to the Church Rooms. I was really sorry I missed it, a lovely walk
along the area where I grew up. It all depends when Lockdown does end as to
when the next village walk will be. I will be there Vic, that’s a promise !
Wishing everyone a very Happy Christmas and a much healthier New Year than
2020 has been and we look forward to seeing you all on the village walks.
Joyce Beeson

The Lighter side of Xmas 2020

How to Make Homemade Dog Treats

When you make your own dog treats you know exactly what's in them - no
sugar, additives or colours. And it is easy to do. Here's how to make
dog treats from lambs liver. Give it a go - but if you are too busy you
can always buy a bag from the Marna on-line shop at
https://marna.org.uk/shop/
500 g lambs liver
250 g flour - wholemeal or plain
100 g cornflour
1 large cooking apple
1. Core and slice cooking apples before putting into a pan on a low heat.
2. Roughly chop the liver and add to the pan
3. Cook until the apples are soft and the liver is cooked. Leave to cool.
4. Put in a blender and chop. Add the flour and cornflour and mix until
a ball forms.
5. Chill in the fridge to make it easier to roll out.
6. Line a baking tray with greaseproof paper and put the oven on at 135
oC / gas mark 1.
7. Roll out the mixture. It helps if you roll it between two sheets of
cling film.
8. Transfer to the baking tray and cut into small squares. One baking
tray full makes about 150g of treats.
9. Bake for 90 minutes.
10. If you wish you can glaze with egg white then bake for another 10
minutes.
11. Turn off the oven but leave the dog treats in as it cools down.
Mrs Dibley

TWO MEN IN A BOAT

Recently two local men decided to go fishing at Carsington Reservoir before the
fishing season ended. Off they went with all their fishing tackle, sandwiches and a
flask of coffee.
They both had a great day, they were both mentioned in the fishery dispatches,
with one of them catching the largest brown trout and the other catching the
largest Rainbow trout of the week, in very challenging end of season conditions.
Very happy they packed everything up and they set off home. One of the men
had a homemade smoker for smoking fish in his garage, so they decided to
smoke their catch of the day. Well, that was the plan, what could possibly go
wrong?
After quite a few attempts and smoke being seen emerging from the garage door
and then the cardboard box almost catching fire, would they have to ring the Fire
Brigade? They eventually got the hang of it and two tasty smoked fish were
enjoyed for their tea.
A much easier and much safer way of cooking a trout is to cook it in the oven.
After it is gutted and washed, put sliced lemon, a sprig of parsley and some onion
or spring onion inside it, brush over with oil, wrap it firmly in foil and bake in a
moderate oven for around 20 minutes, depending on the size of the fish, much
easier than smoking it !
JB
(Nice as the above recipe sounds it’s it still not smoked is it? - Editor who quite
likes smoked trout!)

2020 in Review
I have been given the journalistic equivalent of cleaning out the Augean Stables:
‘write something about the year and keep it light’ (this from Stephen), and not I
suspect, as a member of the congregation once said after my intercessions: ‘it’s
all very good Charles, but it’s too heavy’.
As I write the title, ‘2020 in review’, it reminds me of vision tests, truth, Trump,
Brexit and Covid. I wish there was more. My diary was busy till March, then
nothing, only the odd thing put in well in advance: such as: de- worm Rio (that’s a
dog), Tour de France starts, Tokyo Olympics …. The Leap year only added one
day, not a hundred, so why the enormous gaps?
In place of happy social things comes: ‘Zoom meeting with so and so’ –
which reminds me of the gaff we all make when using Zoom: ‘Crikey, how much
longer do we have to listen to this nonsense… said to anyone in the room, only to
find I’m not actually on mute; walk round Ilam (nothing wrong with walks ‘but
always so long’ - this from Rio, if he could write); MOT for car, whoopee! I know
our lives are marked by what may seem to be trivia to others, but surely it should
not be so blatantly dull.
On the Church front – some bad news, some good:
Churches were closed for the first time since March 23rd 1208 (and that was the
Pope getting furious with King John). Then came the prevarication over what we
could and could not do; then a hint of insurrection: Sarah Mullally, Bishop of
London and a former chief nurse, wrote to all the clergy in her Diocese telling
them they could conduct services in their own church ‘because the building
matters as a sacred space to people’. It takes a woman to challenge the
established risk aversion and bowing to ill worded diktats, by the C of E; and then
a dreadful bit of dissembling, (this from the C of E):
‘The very place in which the body of Christ finds its identity, offers prayer, and
receives solace in time of crisis—that is, the church building—is not available to
us, and, as in the early days of our faith, public gatherings of Christians outside
the home are forbidden’.
A great number of Bishops challenged the Archbishop, that closing churches was
a breach of human rights. (now normally, breaches of human rights [when
referring to things like asking a mother to stop their child screaming in Tesco’s, or
claims by non-combatants of PTSD, brings a certain weariness upon me.] This
however; well, who am I to crib their excellent reasons. But as a plain man on a
Clapham Omnibus, I do wonder why they close churches, vast wide-open spaces
relative to the users, but send their Bishops’ wives and husbands into Tesco to do
the shopping. And anyway, what is the difference between 30 engaged in
individual prayer and 30 in a congregation?

What did we do?
Unlike many churches we got going! outside mainly, with Martin’s ‘Church
Together’ and, for those with computer confidence, his Zoom services. All this
kept ‘Church’ life as normal as possible. The minute Churches were opened, life
at Church returned to normal after some grappling over our classically educated
PM’s lunatic conversion of a noun to a verb; how do we ‘bubble up’? Communion
in one kind was started and all was well. Martin’s outdoor Remembrance Day
Parade was well attended by about 65 people; but then (at the time of printing) –
lockdown!!! Now we are all back to square one and waiting, with trepidation, the
Governments directive after Dec 2nd.
So, to put on a constructive air – a careful record:
The normal source of this next bit is from intercessions I have written but hey,
apart from Trump, all the war lords, mass murderers and nutters appear to be
lying low. However, there was one that hinges on the Bible:
‘consider the work of Dr Amani Ballour, a Sunni woman working amongst
the Syrian barrel bombs in East Ghouta (Damascus to you and St Paul!), running
an underground bomb proof hospital in a man’s world where women are treated
poorly by their own menfolk’
and for our children at Christmas: (referring to children)
….’ all of them, who see masked people all around. Almost like a case of universal
autism. Remember them as Christmas comes, the story of Christmas turned on its
head’.
And then my favourite people in times of emergency:
‘We pray for health and happiness for all and we thank heaven for the wonderful
delivery drivers, bin men, care and health workers, shopkeepers and all those that
keep working and keep us all alive’.
On a sad note, another of frequently quoted great men, Jonathan Sacks, Chief
Rabbi, has died. This was part of a eulogy from a surprise admirer:
‘it could be said, he was The Times’s favourite Anglican bishop, because he
emphasised what it, (the Times) would like to hear from Anglican bishops but
usually didn’t.
It isn’t over yet and we need resolve, consistency and compassion to win this
difficult, unkind and seemingly endless fight.
Charles Wimbush 20.11.20

Slow Pedalling – Part Dois (that’s Two in Portuguese)
A Mayfield Man’s (Tom Stephenson) unique way of Seeing Europe.

This month Lisbon Bound – Via Storms and Portuguese Lockdown
"Oh and Ericeira, you should go to Ericeira!" "What about Sagres?" "Good
point, maybe Sagres.
"Something I've found truly enjoyable on this
European trip, but still in Portugal is asking locals where we should visit in their
country. It brings up all sorts of childhood stories, debates between friends and
reminders of places they themselves haven't been for a while.
At the end of October Rosie and I cycled across Porto's Pont do Infante bridge,
gazed out over the port houses, and headed into the countryside to make our way
south towards Lisbon. Our first evening was spent in the tiny village of
Passadouros staying with Raquel. Her friend Joel was considering a cycling trip
and so that night he came around for dinner and we chatted cycling and
Portuguese travel tips. Raquel made a veggie version of Bacalhau à Brás, a very
traditional potato and onion-based dish which usually contains the hugely popular
salt cod. She kindly gave us the recipe for a cod version which we've cooked a
few times since.

By now our cycling was starting to improve. We'd got used to packing our bags,
what was best to put where and found getting to the top of hills that little bit easier.
As much as we'd expected to escape routine, in many ways we'd just found new
ones; the 9am tyre check, the 11am pastry stop.
RED WEATHER WARNING: STORM BARBARA ARRIVES
The end of October also saw a few days of serious weather warnings, not an ideal
thing to read before jumping on the bikes for the day. After Raquel's we were

staying in a cabin on a campsite, and so after scouring every weather website
available, decided to head out early to try and beat the rain.
We nearly succeeded…………….Thankfully over the following few days the sun
seemed to be on our side. We stayed the night in a large concrete tube (it even
had a bed and door!) and made a fire with a Dutch lady who had sold her house to
buy a campervan. She seemed to be enjoying the van life and taught us a clever
cooking trick involving couscous and curry paste.
We spent two nights in a shed near the beautiful town of Montemor-o-Velho and
got to know one of our favourite hosts so far, Nuno. He'd requested we meet him
at a local bar, and that's where we'd found him on a sunny Thursday afternoon,
under a tree with a cold beer in hand. We joined him for a beer or two then
followed him (slowly) on our bikes as he snaked up the hill in his beat-up Peugeot
to our shed for the night.
Nuno didn't just want to tell us where we should visit in Portugal, but show us, and
so we spent a good hour gathered around his computer as he gave us a guided
Google maps tour and Rosie furiously made notes on her phone.

After the hills of Northern Portugal we were excited to leave the next morning and
reunite with the Atlantic Coast. It's a beautiful coastline, dramatic and rocky with
huge crashing waves that still catch us off guard. We spent the next week or so
skipping between surfing towns; Nazaré, Peniche, Ericeira. The difference
between these and where we had started our trip was vast. Signs for yoga camps
started to appear, non-Portuguese accents drifted from camper vans and we were
identified as English before we even opened our mouths.

LOCKDOWN LOOMS: Up until early November we had been able to blissfully
ignore Covid. Of course, we wore masks and socially distanced but aside from
that it felt as though in Portugal it was business as usual. I think it was halfway
down the Atlantic Road, a long stretch of perfectly straight, desolate cycling on the
way to Nazaré, that I checked Portuguese news & saw a lockdown was coming.
The exact rules were unbelievably hard to pick apart and so after some debate we
decided to just get somewhere booked for a few weeks and see what happened.
We were forty kilometres or so from Lisbon and found a great little house
sandwiched between the hilltop city of Sintra and the sea. Although putting the
cycling on pause was disappointing, if not expected, the weeks we stayed near
Sintra were some of the most relaxing in my life. The village had a supermarket,
brewery and winery so there was little to want for. We walked the coastline
watching clifftop fisherman, cycled into the mountains and kept up to date with the
news to understand when we might be able to move on.
On Monday 23rd November the time came! Getting back on to loaded bikes
again was strange. A road bike might weigh around 9kg, but our loaded-up touring
bikes give us around 25kg to shift up hills with us. We had a tough day to get up
over the Sintra mountains, but it felt fantastic to be back on the road, discovering
new villages, cycling new roads and meeting new people.
Today is the 25th and, after just over three weeks of lockdowns, we've made it to
Lisbon. We've covered 1,015km so far and can now keep moving in the week,
with slightly stricter lockdowns at weekends. Unlike the UK, as long as you're
home after 1pm on weekends you're fine so it just means getting out as much as
possible in the mornings.vWe're still debating the rest of our route, but for now
think we'll continue south to the Alentejo Coast. I'm sure on the way we'll end up
sharing a beer with a few more locals and who will more than likely settle our
debate for us. We’ll keep you updated on what happens as we continue
SlowPedalling.
Tom & Rosie
PS. This is the one
picture people have
most asked us to
send to them. ‘You
stayed in a concrete
tube, really!, a
concrete tube!”
We really did and
here’s the proof
(and after hard
days ride it was
really comfortable.)

MAYFIELD PARISH COUNCIL
Clerk to the Council: Lesley Brown
Clerk.mayfieldpc@gmail.com
Unapproved Minutes of a meeting of Mayfield Parish Council, held on Wednesday
November 11th 2020. Due to Covid 19 restrictions, the meeting was held by Zoom.
Present: Cllr Amy (Chair); Cllrs Bridgett; Watson; Hough; Parker; Coates; Cotton; Slack;
Golding (from 7.45pm); Cllr Barker (ESBC); Lesley Brown (Clerk).
No
11/20/1
11/20/2
11/20/3
11/20/4

11/20/5

Item
To receive apologies for absence
None
Declaration of Interests
None
Public Speaking
There were no public participants.

Action

Approval and Ratification of the Minutes of the last meeting, held
on October 7th 2020.
The Council resolved to accept the Minutes of the previous meeting,
held on Wednesday October 7th 2020, as a true record of that
meeting.
Finance & Administration
a) Current Financial Statement
The balance in Lloyds Bank as at November 4th 2020 was
£30,348.31, including reserved funds.
Council agreed to authorise the following payments totalling
£404.13
Graham Woodhouse
84.38
SPCA Training
25.00
Clerk Salary
211.15
Clerk Stipend
18.00
Jarad Clarke
65.60
TOTAL
404.13
b) Budget Review
The Budget monitoring document covering April – November 2020
had been circulated to all Councillors. Expenditure up to November
30th was £5,471.69 with an income of £10,970.25 over the same
period. This was approved.

11/20/6

Clerk’s Report & Correspondence
An e mail was received from Peter Alcock, Dove Lane, Church
Mayfield, requesting signs for Church Mayfield and a notice board to
be installed. The Clerk was asked to reply requesting details of where
Mr Alcock wished these to be placed and whether other residents
supported his request.

Clerk

11/20/7

Parish Matters & Maintenance
a) Parish Council Website News Page
Jill Studholme has agreed to produce the News Page for the Parish
Council Website in order that issues, matters and actions being
pursued by the Parish Council can be posted and thereby publicised.
It was agreed that contributions could be submitted by any councillor
and that Cllr Bridgett would send a draft page to the Clerk to upload
on to the Website. Cllrs Watson and Hough agreed to help with format
and content. Cllr Bridgett agreed to arrange a mutually convenient
time for a Zoom meeting with Jill Studholme in order to answer any
queries.
b) Allotments
A resident has enquired whether the playing field at Henry Prince
could become a site for allotments. Cllr Parker stated that the land
belongs to SCC and the Diocese and is already allocated. Cllr Cotton
confirmed that there is a lot of support for the provision of allotments
and Cllr Barker enquired about the size of land needed. The Clerk
was asked to find out more details and report at the next meeting.

Cllrs
Bridgett,
Hough,
Watson,
Clerk

Clerk

c) Community Speedwatch Programme
Consultation between PC Sean Elliott and Cllr Bridgett has resulted in
an offer of training for volunteers who are willing to take part in a
Speedwatch Programme. Sites have to be determined and adhered to
and must be within 20, 30 and 40mph areas. Highly accurate
calibrated radar guns, which have to be purchased outright, would be
used. Cllr Slack asked whether the guns would have to be reCllr
calibrated annually as this would be costly. Council agreed that the
Bridgett
project should be pursued, with the caveat that information on recalibration costs and monitoring of sites is provided.
d) Hermitage
Continuing concern was expressed regarding work being carried out
on the building, not all of which has evidence of planning permission.
Cllr Barker reported that an Enforcement Officer has visited the site
and reported that the work is necessary as the building is in a
dangerous condition. Cllr Golding asked if retrospective approval was
now being sought. Cllr Barker agreed to make enquiries and report
back to the Clerk. Cllr Slack stated that maintaining the character of
the building was very important and this did not always require
planning permission. No picture of the final building has been given.

Cllr
Barker

e) Ways of Advancing PC Business Between Meetings
A paragraph has been submitted by Cllr Watson, detailing procedure
be adopted by sub-groups of named councillors moving projects
Cllr
forward between full Council Meetings. This was accepted. Cllr Parker Golding
suggested that the paragraph should be inserted into Standing Orders
and the Clerk was asked to do this.
f) Mayfield Yarns Signs
Cllr
Cllr Bridgett reported that 4 sites for signs had been selected, the total Parker
cost being £1,500. Cllr Golding agreed to contact Mayfield Yarns and

ask for their agreement.
g) Slack Lane
Damage to the water trap and bank, caused by motor cyclists, was
repaired by Graham Woodhouse. Cllr Watson reported that a
barricade is needed where the stream crosses Slack Lane. Cllr Parker
agreed to ask Mr Woodhouse to undertake the work.
Date of next meeting: December 2nd 2020 via Zoom, starting at
7pm

Better Broadband for Mayfield
Claim your FREE government Gigabit Broadband Voucher
You may have received correspondence urging you to claim your free
voucher - many of us have received a letter from our MP Kate Griffiths, and
also cards asking us to pledge our voucher to Openreach. This voucher will
allow Mayfield to get superfast broadband through a govt sponsored scheme.
It is in all our interests to support the scheme as it gives us the chance of
obtaining superfast full fibre broadband for every eligible house in the village.
All you have to do is follow the links and pledge your free £1500 voucher to
Openreach - this in turn will ensure that the full cost of upgrading our
broadband to full fibre will be covered by government vouchers.
Please note that if we are successful there will be no cost to you as a
householder, but you have the opportunity to benefit from the
significantly better download speeds from full fibre. The link is:https://www.openreach.com/connect-my-community
Please contact me, Martin Balderson if you want further information or have
questions you want answered. Email me at martinbalderson@yahoo.co.uk
or ring me on 01335 346261.
This is a great opportunity for all of Mayfield to benefit if we all sign up
now.
Martin Balderson

Mayfield Author Has First Book Published

Arnie Rainbow, who lives in West View (by Mayfield Yarns), is a contributor to this
magazine and a well-known member of Mayfield church. Arnie has just had his
book (‘Knocking At The Door – Confessions of a lapsed atheist’) published by
Sheffield publishers Steel City Press, which we featured in last month’s magazine.
Arnie helped launch Ashbourne Writers’ Group and belongs to Cafe Writers: the
Derby branch of The Association of Christian Writers. He has already had an
award-winning piece, 'My Writing Journey' published in the July 2020 edition of
Christian Writer.
Arnie takes us on his journey from a dyed-in-the-wool atheist to believer, along a
pathway strewn with heavy-handed evangelists, unfriendly church buildings and
intimidating religious language, as he struggled and searched for a better quality
of life. Interestingly, he uses his own experiences to help us readers to understand
why many people struggle to take Jesus seriously and answers in plain language
the questions people most often ask about faith: from ‘Isn't religion just outmoded
superstition’, 'surely science has disproved God?', through to the perennial ‘If
there is a God, why is there so much human suffering?’.
Knocking At The Door is available at just £4.99 from Steel City Press,
https://steelcitypress.co.uk/shop/ or Waterstones bookshops
https://www.waterstones.com/ or from Mayfield church itself when open for
services or direct from Arnie Rainbow himself . Tel 07970 003808 email
arnie.rainbow@btinternet.com

TWO DELICIOUS RECIPES FROM CAROL

FRUITY MOROCCAN LAMB
Ingredients:
1.4kg/3lb Diced shoulder of lamb
10ml/2spoons ground cumin
2.5ml/half tsp ground cloves
10ml/2sp dried thyme
4 garlic cloves crushed
175g/6fl oz orange juice
olive oil
175g/6oz no- soak apricots
75g/3oz raisins
5ml/ 1tsp saffron threads
90ml/3fl oz sherry
90ml/3fl oz vinegar (pref sherry)
6ml flour/4 tbsp flour
600ml/ 1pt stock (pref lamb)
salt and pepper
Method:
1. Place the lamb in a bowl with the next five ingredients, mix well, pour over the
orange juice and 4.5ml/3tbsp olive oil. Stir and cover the lamb to marinate in the
fridge for at least 3hrs, preferably overnight.
2. Mix the apricots, raisins, saffron, sherry and vinegar. Cover and leave to
marinate at room temperature for at least 3hrs or overnight, stirring occasionally.
3. Heat a little olive oil in large flameproof casserole, lift the meat from the
marinade and brown in batches on high heat. Lower the heat and return all the
meat to the casserole, add the flour and stir well. Add the marinade, soaked fruit
and its liquid plus lamb stock. Season, stir well, bring back to the boil.
4. Cover the casserole with a tight fitting lid and cook at 170fan/180c. Mark 4
Gas for about 1hr 15mins or perhaps using a slow cooker.
To freeze, Cool, cover and freeze up to the end of Step 4. To use Thaw
overnight and then reheat at 170fan/180c/Mark 4 for about 40 mins. This
recipe suggests serving with rice but I prefer garlic infused mashed potato.

I am happy to say I am now adjusting to my new oven and after a very well done
effort (it was on a pizza setting) back to normal

LEMON DRIZZLE TRAY BAKE
Ingredients
225gms Soft Spread or Butter
225gms Castor Sugar
275gm SR Flour
1teasp
Baking Powder
4 large
Eggs
4 tabls
Milk
Grated zest of 2 lemons
For the drizzle
Juice of 2 lemons
160 gms Granulated Sugar
Method:
1. Prepare a greased lined baking tray and preheat the oven to 180c/Fan
160c/350f/Gas 4
2. Place all the ingredients into a large bowl and beat well until smooth either in a
mixer or with a wooden spoon.
3. Spread evenly into the tin with a spatula
4. Bake in the prepared oven for 30 top 40 mins until risen and springy to the
touch.
5. When baked run round the edge of the tin with a knife and cool on a wire rack.
6. Mix the lemon juice with the gran sugar and spoon on the glaze. When
completely cooled cut into squares being as mean or generous as you wish.
Lemon drizzle tray bake enables you to perhaps serve it as a dessert by piping
whipped double cream onto the top and then placing raspberries or any other
berry and serve with ice cream and if you have any limoncello, a little drizzled over
works very well.
Carol Akers
Articles for the February Issue of the Magazine.
We always welcome articles for the magazine, both from Mayfield itself and the
surrounding villages. To ensure your article is published in our next Issue,
FEBRUARY 2021
it must be submitted by Monday 25th January at the latest. Articles and
information submitted beyond that date may not be published.
You can submit articles by email to our editors. Joyce Beeson Email:
beesonjoyce30@gmail.com Tel. 346959 and Stephen Dunn Email:
s.w.dunn@btconnect.com Tel. 342188 or contact us to deliver them by hand.

New Wine
When the wine was gone, Jesus’ mother said to him, ‘They have no more wine.’ (John
2:3)
Many of the Clergy have recently been looking at the story of Jesus’ first miracle where
he turned water into wine at a crisis during a wedding when the party ran out of wine. It
illustrated how Jesus could overturn an emergency and produce something better than
had originally been planned. We looked at how the good news of Jesus can bring hope
into a world which needs it.
I write as the news of a working vaccine has been announced, the first scientific hope
of a way out of the pandemic, a modern miracle, an RNA vaccine; and there could be
more vaccines to follow. We are not out of trouble yet, but there is hope for life to
return to what we knew before. However, many of us have had our faith tested. We
have not been able to continue our old habits of worship. Some have missed it terribly,
and others have got used to not meeting together, while some are not worshipping at
all. This is what a test is, it shows up how strong your faith was, and whether it was
something you want, or need in your life.
There are many tests of faith in the Bible which we take on intellectually, or merely as
stories. When something hits us in life and tests us, we actually find where we stand. I
want to encourage you as we continue in the test, to do something to grow your faith.
There are many tried and tested ways to come close to God but they all require an
intent.
If you set out to seek God, the Bible tells us He can be found. (Matt 7:7) Many of us set
out for walks into the countryside and enjoy nature. Why not set out with the intention
to find God? Ask Him before you leave home to meet with you on the way. Enjoy your
walk and notice things. On your return ask yourself where you met with God. I am sure
you will be encouraged.
Many of us use the internet, there are many resources there, to watch worship
services, to participate in Zoom services, to read Christian literature, and of course to
read the Bible. Since we have not been allowed to sing in Church, I have valued
videos found by Church members which we can watch in Church to reflect together on
some aspect of our Christian life. Zoom services have been a boon for me as I could
sing as loud as I wanted (while muted) and others could sing too without fear of
contamination.
I don’t want our faith to be seen merely as something that could tell us to wait until
heaven before we know the blessing of God’s presence with us. It isn’t a case of “pie in
the sky when we die” the riches of Christ mean it is much more of “steak on the plate
while we wait”. True Christianity has always adapted to the needs of its day. One idea
that has recently come to the fore has been following the lead of restaurants. They are
moving to produce “take away” meals instead of “eat in” meals.
Well, when you’re not allowed to come into Church and worship with others on a
Sunday, why not move to the take away model? There will be sheets made available in
the villages (contact me for details) which you can use at home. Either get them
emailed to you, or we will get them to those who want it. Then sometime on Sunday

you could have your take away worship, knowing others in the village are following the
same readings and prayers.
At Christmas I am hoping that we shall have something like the carol service and the
crib service, but without singing. At the very least I would love to make up some take
away Christingles where you take the materials and have your own christingle at
home. This will take some planning so let me know if you want one and I shall
assemble what we need.
The new wine Jesus made for the wedding was better than that which ran out. As we
move towards taking Church out among our houses, worshipping and praying at home
when we cannot gather in the fellowship, I wonder if we will take the blessing of God
into our homes in a new way, as they become places for worship as well as where we
live.
Brian Leathers (November 2020)

MAYFIELD BOOK CLUB
Once again we are back to not meeting together, but must not be too downhearted, we
can still carry on reading.
Muriel has supplied us with various novels by Ian Rankin. Between us we had read
The Black Book, Mortal Causes, Let it Bleed, Dead Souls and The Hanging Garden.
The feedback from the group was they quite enjoyed the storylines and found them
very readable, but they did wonder if it was plausible to have a tough often drunk
policeman out on the streets of Edinburgh. One of the books I read he had been to
rehab and had one fall from the wagon. So I was relieved for him.
Other books being consumed by the members were Elizabeth Jane Howards 5th book
of the Cazalet family, Ann Cleves latest, Hamnet by Maggie O’Farrell, The Thursday
Murder Club by Richard Osman, On Green Dolphin Street by Sebastian Faulks,
Crossing the Lines by Melvin Bragg and the Essex Serpent by Sarah Parry. From that
huge list you can see what a great range of Authors appeal to our members.
Carol Akers

Mayfield Memorial Hall News – December Update.
Regretfully Due to New Restrictions Our Hall is Closed.
As we publish this magazine our community has gone into new tier 3 restrictions that
means our hall and Community Bar will not be able to open and no events can take
place at the Hall.
If the situation changes during December and restrictions are lifted we will announce
any such changes on our Mayfield Arms Facebook page – search for Memorial-Baraka-The-Mayfield-Arms or on our website https://mayfieldmemorialhall.org.uk/

THE PADLEY CENTRE SAY ‘THANK YOU’
The Padley Centre have sent the following letter to say “Thank You” to everyone
in Mayfield who contributed at the Harvest Festival, sending Food and a Donation
and later on Clothes.
“On behalf of everyone at Padley, I would like to thank you for your kind Harvest
gift.
This contribution is invaluable in enabling us to continue delivering services to the
most vulnerable in our society. This donation will be used to support the delivery
of our Day Centre, the only Day Centre in Derby providing:
. somewhere warm, dry and safe for vulnerable men and women:
. to use WC:
. to have a shower:
. get a nutritious cheap (free if they have no income) meal:
. get a change of clothes or wash their own clothes:
. access a dentist; a podiatrist; a hairdresser; a CPN
. potential house providers
. access drug and alcohol services and when ready; obtain the support
needed to make positive life changes.
Since the Covid pandemic began we have continued to deliver our services
throughout lockdown, when:. We provided 2 x hot meals a day to 102 people accommodated in Emergency
Hostels,
. We provided over 200 Toiletry parcels and over 40 clothing parcels
This enabled those people who have no roof to keep safe, stay indoors and
protect the NHS, as we all did the same.
We continue to redistribute food to other food banks supporting the covid
response and provided items from our stores to the Central Hub, to enable their
support to the “Sheilding” group, that was not available in the shops. In addition,
we have supported Women’s hostels and refuge’s with sanitary products and
animal sanctuaries with pet food.
Without your kind generosity our services would be sadly depleted, with it you
enable significant change to be achieved in the lives of people in genuine need
With the kindest of regards and many thanks”
Regards
Sharon Bestwick

Administrator

“I’ll be home for Christmas”
Where will you be, and what are you doing, this Christmas?
It certainly looks as if things will be very different this year!
It’s fair to say we’re all a bit uncertain about what Christmas
is going to look like. Perhaps we’re feeling a bit anxious,
afraid, annoyed, or even relieved! Yet the Christmas
message of Emmanuel – the good news that God is with us
– feels more appropriate than ever before in this
extraordinary year.
The Methodist Church’s Christmas campaign for 2020 is called #GodIsWithUs. It
shares good news through stories of various individuals and their experiences of
this extraordinary year, reflecting on what hope has looked like and how they have
experienced God with them. These include those who have felt the full effects of
isolation, who have experienced extreme poverty, who have struggled with poor
mental health, who have lost loved ones – like so many millions of others. But
ultimately, incredibly, God’s loving presence radiates from each of them in beams
of powerful hope. Hope that is so necessary for such a time as this. For further
resources go to: www.methodist.org.uk/our-work/our-work-in-britain/evangelismgrowth/practising-evangelism/evangelism-in-a-digital-world/godiswithus-christmascampaign-2020
Echoed by the reported words of John Wesley on his death bed ‘the best of all is,
God is with us’ the Christmas campaign reminds us that even in the times which
feel most uncertain, we can be certain of God. Who do you know who needs to
hear this message over the coming months?
Perhaps you could consider your own story of faith in 2020 and to share it with
others.
As we start the Advent and Christmas season, and prepare for the coming New
Year, let us remember that: the best of all is, God is with us!
Grace and Peace,
Tim Morris
Superintendent Minister of the Ashbourne Methodist Circuit

MAYFIELD CHURCH (St. John the Baptist)
Web Site www.mayfieldparishchurch.org

Vicar of Weaver Benefice

Rev. Brian Leathers

(Tel: 01538 702469)
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Rev. Martin Soar

(Tel: 01335 664650)
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Mr Charles Wimbush
Mrs Gill Brewer

(Tel: 324083)
(Tel: 664526)
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Mrs Caroline Munro
Mrs Catherine Mellor
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Mr Doug Greenway
Mr Stephen Dunn
Mrs Joyce Beeson

(Tel: 346487)
(Tel: 344932)
(Tel: 342188)
(Tel: 346959)
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Mrs Sandra Terry

(07772 360472)
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*****************

SUNDAY SCHOOL (Suspended )
Details of the Sunday School are available from Mrs Margaret Mansfield (Tel: 01335 343791)
and Mrs Charlotte Heathcote (07772 360472)
**********************************

ECUMENICAL CONTACTS
Ashbourne Methodist Minister:

Rev. Tim Morris
16, Booth Drive Ashbourne (Tel: 342408)
*****************

SUNDAY SERVICES
All Normal Morning Services at 10.45am
See inside magazine Page 2/3 for all service details
Under Covid-19 regulations

1st Sunday: Morning Worship
2nd Sunday: Morning Worship
rd
3 Sunday: Church Family Worship
4th Sunday: Morning Worship
th
(5 Sunday: See magazine for details)
Online Weaver-wide Zoom Evening Worship
1st and 3rd Sunday - 5pm tea & talk. Service 5.30pm.
contact msoar54@gmail.com for details & invitation
*****************
For Baptisms and Marriages please contact Rev. Martin Soar (01335 664650)
Cover design by Philip Barritt

